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Cybercom wins contract from Mobill 

 

Cybercom has been commissioned by IT company Mobill 

Scandinavia to take responsibility for the operation of Mobill’s 

mobile payment systems. These are payment systems for some of 

Sweden’s largest public transport companies.  

 

The agreement between Cybercom and Mobill gives Cybercom expanded responsibility for application 
management of the business-critical services in Mobill’s platform, such as SMS ticketing systems for 
various public transport companies. Furthermore, Cybercom will help develop Mobill’s future platforms 
for mobile payments.  

 

”We see great potential in developing this type of business in conjunction with Mobill, both in Sweden 
and internationally. Mobill has a unique platform that is interesting for us to be involved in developing,” 
says Odd Bolin, MD Cybercom Sweden. 
 
The agreement with Mobill runs for three years with the possibility of extension. There is substantial 
interest in mobile payment solutions among companies in public transport, parking, events, marketing 
and retail.  
 
”Competence, stability and the long term are important criteria for Mobill when selecting partners, and 
we have consistently chosen to ally ourselves with leading players in each area of the market. 
Cybercom is a good example of such a company and we look forward to developing together going 
forward,” says Joakim Niléhn, CEO Mobill. 

 
 
For additional information, please contact: 
Odd Bolin, MD Cybercom Sweden +46 70 428 31 73 
Joakim Nilehn, CEO Mobill +46 73 406 60 00 
Anna Trane, PR and press manager, Cybercom +46 70 884 74 69 
 

 
About Mobill Scandinavia AB  
Mobill Scandinavia AB is a Swedish IT company that provides software and services in mobile e-commerce. Mobill’s patented 
technology is based on a platform comprising payments, verification and communication. Mobill’s customers include public 
transport companies in Värmland, Jönköping, Kronoberg and Kalmar, and parking operators such as UPAB. Mobill was founded 
in 2005. 
 
About Cybercom 
Cybercom is an IT consulting company that assists leading companies and organisations to benefit from the 
opportunities of the connected world. The company’s areas of expertise span the entire ecosystem of communications 
services. Cybercom’s domestic market is the Nordic region, and in addition the company offers global delivery 
capacity for local and international business. Cybercom was founded in 1995 and has been quoted on the NASDAQ 
OMX Stockholm exchange since 1999. 
 
 


